
 
 
 
 From: Paul Gioia  
 
 To: Executive Committee, etc. 
 
 Subject: NYISO Request to Amend NYISO/TO Agreement 
 
 
The NYISO has requested that the NYSRC agree  to an amendment of the NYISO/NYSRC Agreement.  
 
The proposed amendment would remove an impediment to the NYISO’s becoming a single counterparty to 
NYISO market transactions. By becoming a counterparty, the NYISO would gain a security interest in NYISO 
market transactions and strengthen its position in the event of a market participant bankruptcy. By 
becoming a counterparty, the NYISO would meet one of the requirements under FERC Order 741 to bill 
market participants on a net basis.  The NYISO has sought and received opinions from the IRS and the NYS 
Department of Taxation that it would not be subject to taxes by becoming a counterparty. 
 
   The proposed  amendment would revise Section 3.3 of the NYISO/NYSRC Agreement to create a narrow 
exception to the current prohibition on the NYISO’s having a financial interest in any commercial 
 transaction, limited to becoming a single counterparty to market transactions. The proposed amendment 
refers to 18 C.F.R. 35.47, which sets for the credit requirements for ISOs established by FERC Order 741.  
Paragraph (g) of that section provides as follows: 
 
   (d) Establish a single counterparty to all market participant transactions, or require each market 
participant in an organized wholesale electric market to grant a security interest to the organized 
wholesale electric market in the receivables of its transactions, or provide another method of 
supporting 
netting that provides a similar level of protection to the market and is approved by the Commission. 
In 
the alternative, the organized wholesale electric market shall not net market participants' transactions 
and must establish credit based on market participants' gross obligations. 
 
 The NYISO’s request appears to be reasonable and would support the financial security of the NYISO’s 
markets. It does not appear that the proposed amendment would have any adverse effect on the NYSRC. 
The NYISO must submit a compliance filing to FERC addressing this issue by April 30, and has requested that 
the NYSRC join in that filing.  The NYISO also has made a request to the TOs to amend a similar provision in 
the NYISO/TO Agreement.  
 
  I will ask Don to put this on the agenda for the March 9 Executive Committee meeting for discussion.  
Please let me know if you have any questions concerning the NYISO’s request. 
 
Paul 
 


